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Details of Visit:

Author: lee1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Nov 2022
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Milton Keynes Escorts is in Fenny Stratford. Parking is free and available just across from the
location. A lady opened the door and showed me to a room. It was very comfy, very clean, king size
bed. The radio was playing which could be irritating. Maybe light music would have been better.

The Lady:

Information from the MKE website are correct. Polish, 38yrs old, dark hair, 5'6", 34D. She was
dressed in white lingerie.. very sexy. Boobs are fake but well done, nipples are big and responsive,
clean shaven below. Note she is a milf and obvious stretch marks from child birth.

The Story:

Arrived early, was made to wait in the bedroom till the allocated time. I was given a glass of water.

Eden opens the bedroom door. I was pleasantly surprised that she was beautiful and looked very
sexy. Handed over the tokens which she counted and we then started snogging. As it was a 1hr
booking we took it slow. We were exploring each other's bodies.... very sensual. I decided that time
to start the ball rolling, so I undressed her and she helped me undress. She wanted my tool in her
mouth but I told her I wanted to do RO first.

She laid down on the towel on the bed and I started by kissing her. and made my way to her boobs
then down to her pussy. Pussy lips were a pleasure to lick and I even rimmed her. Hygiene
impeccable. This went longer than we had both anticipated but I tried to get her over the line. She
was getting so wet and tasted great too. When she cam she did become sensitive down there.

Now she wanted to do OWO. No holds barred, she went to town and gave an amazing OWO,
spitting, giving old balls a good lick and suck. Once she felt I was rock hard, condom on and we
started in mish and a few variations to mish where I could go deep and her eyes sunk back in
ecstasy. I kept check on her as I did not want her to be uncomfortable so the reason for variations
to mish.

She was getting horny at this stage and suggested some doggy and I decided to do it standing at
the edge of the bed. This was positioned near a mirror so she and I could see the action. I pounded
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away and she was responding well and encouraging me.

After the action, she asked me to lie down and gave me an extended session of OWO. Pure
pleasure to see her look at me while devouring my cock. She was so greedy for cock and seemed
to really enjoy it. She mentioned that I could do CIM and I told her if it happens it happens. As we
were approaching time, I asked her to use her hands too and I jizzed across her open mouth and
over her beautiful face. The rest of the cum was directed to my tummy.

Cleanup, dressed and on my way out. I was slightly longer than expected there.

Eden is a very friendly lady and we got on well.

Would I return? Yes
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